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1 Proxy counsel (Advocate) l!.qE''""
tAdvocate) 1 

Respondent

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allotiee

undersection 3l oithe RealEstate (Regulation and Development ) Act'

2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 29 ofthe Harvana Real Estate

[Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short' the RLrlesl for

violation of section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the Promoter shallbe responsible for all obligations'

l

Date of fl lins comDlaint:
First date ofhearing:
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responsibiliiies and functions under the

rules and regulations made there und€r

agreement for sale executed inter s€'

provision of the Act or the

or to the allottee as Per the

A. Unitand proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of s'le consideration' the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession and delav period, ifanv, have been detailed in the following

*"* l
il;;;;;;",o'^*,.,,'
Se€torgs_A, Cu.ugram, HarYana 

]
8.o3aAcres 

]
Afiordable GrouP Housing Flats

13 0t2016

26.O9.2016 n?ro 25.09.20?r

s. N,

l.--
1 Naiure ofthe Proiect

1 orcp ticen.u no. a

I

l

I

5 Forever Buildtech Pvt. Ltd'

Tripa.tite Agreement

Registered 05 of2017

20,05.2017 uPto 17.05.2021

:16.02-20!9

(Annexure A Page 38 otcomplaintl

C paee 111)

23.03.20198

LG21

(Pase 30 of cohplairt)

311sq.ft.

(Pa8e 30 of comPlaint)
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1

11. 09 .a7.2017

(Taken from another file ofthe same

12 The d€tall has not be€n placed on

11. Date of Builder Buyer 20.02.2019

(Annexure C page 41 of the

14 1(iv)

possession of the said llat to the
allottee(s) within a Period of 4

yea.s from the date otapproval ot
bulldlng plans or grart of
environment clearance whichever

(Taken t'om th€ atfordable SrouP
houslngpolicy)

(EInphasis supplledl.

Due datc oidelivery of
posscssion as per clause

09 07.2021

(Thedue date taken is taken hom thc

alTordable policy as the posscssion

clause mentioned in the bba ofthe
current proiect is not mentionrng the

cleardate forthe duedate and six

Donthsolgrace period being

aUowed duc to covid 191

Toral sale consideration Rs 39,36,932/.

(As allcgcd by the .omplailants in

l1 Total amount paid by the Rs.1a,92,679 l-
(As aUesed bythe conplainants in the
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Complaint No.430I of Z0Zl

B.Facts of the comPlaintr

3. A project by the name of SiSnum 95A'situated in village Waz'rpur

sector 95 A, Curugram was being developed by respondent - builder'

The complainant coming to know about the same booked a unit in it

Pursuant to the booking ofthe unit made by the complainant and was

provisionally allotted Shop No. LG21 ad measuring super area 311'34

sq. ft @ Rs. 11,950.00/' Per Sq FL in the above-mentioned project

SIGNUM 95A for a total consideration olRs. 39,36,932 00/''

4. That the complainant paid : sum of Rs. 8,76,679l_ vide cheqLre no'

075333 and 075336 as booking amount being part pavment toward

the total price of the unit. In pursuant to the provisional sllotnrent

letter, a buye.'s agreement was ex€cuted between the parties i'e the

allottee and the respondent builder on 20 02.2019

5. That as per clause 8.1 ofthe buyer's agreement, the complainant was

supposed to get the peacefuland vacant possession ofhis unit within

a period oi4 years from the date of approval ofbu ilding plans or grant

ofenvironment clearance whichever was later' But to his utter dismay'

the respondent-builder failed to offer the possession ofhis unit in the

6. Thatthe respondent builder also persuaded the complainant to avail

a loan specifically lrom llFL Home Finance Limited in order to make

timely payments for the unit in the project. Thus, on the basis ol the

high reputatlon and goodwill ofthe llFL Home Finance Limited the

complaiDant availed a housing loan oi Rs. 22,50,000/ vide loan

l
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7.That the financer disbursed an amount of Rs 11,16,000/' on

29.05.2019. But to his utter dismay, the financer relused to disburs€

the loan further without giving anv clear explanation' Due to that the

complainant was not able to pay the remaining amount to the

respondent_bLtilder.

8. That the respondent 'builder then issued permission to mortgage

vide letter dated 23.052019 to the IIFL Home lrinance Limiied

declaring that the said unitwas allotted to the comPlainant and it has

no obiection if the unir was mortgaged with the financer against

security of repayment oithat loan.

ber 878653 and the said amount was sanctioned by the

sanction letter dated 29.05.2019.

9.That it is Pertinent to

com plainant was under th e

scheme, the builder has the

subvention Period i.e., lrom

mention that the unit booked bY the

subvention scheme.As per the subvention

liability to pay the Pre EMlinterestfo.the

29.05.2019 to 27 -05 202r '

10.That due to the stoppage of loan disbu'sement by the llFL Honre

Financ€ Limited, th€ complalnant got transfer the loan drawn lrom

that financerto the ICICI Bank Limited' Theprocess of transfe r of loan

took a little time and due to which the complainant get delayed in

paying the due amount to the respondent _builder'

11. That dueto the improper and arbitrary disbursementoiloan bv llFL'

the payment supposed to be paid to the respondent_builder was

delayed,leading to,mposingan interest penalty on the due payments

l2.Thatitis noteworthy to mention that the respondent no' 2 promised

the complainant that unitbooked through it w:s eUgible for brokerage
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discount of Rs. 3,00,000.00/-. Pursuant to the discount stated by it ,

two cheques vide no. 070528 and 070531 were issued to the

complainant ior Rs. 1,00,000/ and 1,85,000/-. respectivelv However,

to his utte. dismay, the above_mentioned cheques were dishonoured

by the concerned bankon accountol'fund insufficient".

13.That the compla,nant appalled by the conduct of respondent no'

2tried to contact it on several occasions and was regularly in touch

with him. lt was never able to give sausfactory response to the

complainant regarding the discount promised him He has alreadv

paid a sum olRs.18,92,67900/-to the respondent-builder'

14. Thai it is f,urthersubmitted thatdue to the oogoing pandemic caused

by the Covid 19, the compla,nant was going through a rough time

financially, emotionally and mentallv and the respondent 'builder has

been constantly harassing him by making repeated demands for

interest penaltycharge for not making timely payments' However, the

complainant never intended to delay inmaking the pavment regarding

the unit purchased. lt is pertinent to mention that IIFL was liable to

disburse the amount in favour of the respondent builder as per the

tripartite agreement but failed to d,sburse th€ other half of the loan

ls.Tbat the complainant on several occasions tried to contact the

respondent builder regard,ng the illegallv imposed penaltv charges

on him. However. he was never able to give satisfactory response

reSarding the issues or interest penalty charge. Despite the

complainanfs .egular mai1s, the respondent - builder never stopped

harassing him by sending him the interest penaltycharge every month'

16.That the complainant is suffe.ing from double whammy, ie, Rs'

18,92,679.00/-has already been paid to the respondent_ builder and
Pase 6 al 17
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the stipulated time has already expir€d . Bul the possession ol the unit

is nowhere in sight and on the other hand, the respondent no 2 also

doubt€-crossed the complainant by giving false hope of giving discount

andhanded overthecheque return€d kom the concerned bank due to

insufficient balance The complainantwas shocked and appalled when

be visited the project site, as the unit purchased by him was not at all

according to the norm! as prescribed to him by the respondent

builder. He contacted the respond€nt - builder on several occas'ons

butwas not able to get any saiisfactory response regarding the status

otthe construction . 
',,1n:'

17. That despite knowing, that the

Authority, the respondent - builder

in the newsPaPer on 28.0.202 2 due

18. That the complainant was left with no other alternative but to file

the present complaint seeking to get the allotment ofthe unit restored

and seeking peaceful and vacant possession of the same with delaved

payment charges and mental harassment cost in lieu of the said

unit/flat.

C. Reliefsought by the complainant:

19. The complarnant has sought lollowing

i Direct the respondent_ builder io handover th€ actual' physical'

vacant possession ofthe LG21 in the above said proiect'

ii. Directthe respondent' builder to execute the saledeed ofthe above

said unit in favour ofthe complainant'

iii. Direct the respondent- builderto pay the delay penalty charges as

per the BuilderBuyer Agreement. 
pa9el oir|

complaint is Pending belore the

cancelled the unit by advertising it

to no n-payment oi th e outstand ing

relier(sl;
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iv.Directthe respond€na builderto maintain and to deliverthe same

qualityoithe unitas mentioned in the buye''s agreement'

v. Direct th e respondent bu ilder to deliver the unit ad measuring 3 I I

sq. ft. as booked bythe complainantand further the responde nt- b uilder

be.lirected notto ofler the possession ofthe unitwith an increased area

to him as he is not liable to pay a single penny iorthe same'

vi.Direct the respondent_ builder to waive off the interest penalty

charges.

vii. Direct the respondent' butlder to pay the booking discount

amount as promised with the interest tillthe pavment'

viii. Directthe r€spondent-builderro pay iorthe mental harassment

cost to the complainant to the tune of Rs. 5,00,000/_ and litigation cost

ofRs.2,00,000/-

20. Despite due service none turned up on behallof respondent no 2

and failed to file anywritten replv.

D. Reply by respondentno l:

'Ihe answering respondent by way of written reply made following

2 1. That the complainant ls an allotte€ of the abov€ ment'oned u nit for

atotal sale consideration ofRs. Rs 39,36,932l

22. That after booking of the alloBed unit, the buyer's agreement was

executed between the complainant and answering respondent on

20.02.2019. A letter dated 23.05.2019was issued as peragreed terms

and conditions of agreement iust to facilitate purchase of the unit as

requested by the allottee.
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23.That there was no requirement either statutory or contractually to

avail the loan to purchase the unit. The loan was availed bv the

complainant at his sole discretion. However, the payment was not

made as per the agreed paymentplan

24. That a tripartite agreement took place on 2303'2019 between

complainant, respondent and the llFL Home Finance Limited whi'h

mentioned that the later shall, at the request olthe former, disbLrrscd

the balance sale consideration way of cheque drawn in iavour of

.espondent_ builder. So, itcan besaidthatllFLmight stopped release

of payment for the want of the rcquest of the complainant to do dle

same. However, it issubmitted lhatpaymentwas not made in terms of

duly agreed payment plan despite the lact that respondent builder'

has discharged all contractual liabilities as mentioned in the buver's

25. That one ofthe terms and conditions oithe agreement categoncallv

says '... the disbursement getting delayed, due to any reason

whatsoever, the payment to the developer, as per payment plan' shall

be ensured by the allottee, and lailing which, he sh:ll be charSed

interest, as contemplated in the agreement "'" lt was the sol'

responsibility ofthe complainantto ensure the payment to respondent

- builder, as perpayment plan to avoid interest liability in dulyagreed

26.That it is categorically denied that respondent _ builder illegallv

imposed penalty charge on the complainant' Since he was admittedly

a detaulter, so is not entitled to possession ofthe unit without making

payment of outstanding amount The construction of the proiect is

complaint No.430l of 202I
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Extension due to 3d wave of

Six months extension from

31.05.2021 due to 1n wave of

covid -19 a force majeure

Extension due to 2tu wave of

covid 19 a rorce majeure and

dowine down all activities

compldrnt No 4301 ot2021

31.05.2027

30.11.2021

27. That it is in public domain as widely reportedly that covid -19's

second wave also hit badly "like a tsunami" not only in Haryana but

also in rest ollndia and the world as well. The Government of Haryana

,mposed lockdown for different periods termingitas " [,lahamari alert/

surakshit Haryana resulting slowdown oi all activities ol all offices

within the state. It,s pertinent to mention here that every phase of

lockdown was not connned to the declared period and .ather it also

brings another tlvo months delay in mobilization of construction

activities at site once suspended due to ce.tain reasons such as lack of

h uman resources, availability of material etc. Despite all those h u rd1es,

the occupation certificate ol the project was jssued on 20.04.2021.

Thereaiter the ofier of possession was sent to all allottee in a phase

wise manner to avoid outbreak of Covid-19. The oiier ol possession

was sent to the complainantas admitted.

t
24.

po

covid -19 a rorce majeure and

slowingdownallactivities

Cons,derins of the aforesaid, there is no delay in

DescriptionS. No.
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2s All other averments made in rhe complaint were d€nied in toto.

30. Copies ofallthe relevant do have been filed and placed on reco.d.

Their authenticity is not in dispute Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis ofthose undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

E. lurisdiction of the authoritYl

31.The plea ol the respondent builder regarding re,ection of

complaint on ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authoritv

observes that it has territorial as wellas subject matter ju risd iction to

adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E.l TeEitorlal jurlsdiction

32. As per notification no.1 /92/2017'1TcP dated 14.12.2017 issued bv

Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authoriry, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District tor all purpose with offices sitLrated in Gu.ugram l. the

present case, the proiect in queslion is situated within the plannjng

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has completed

territorial jurisdiction to dealwith the present complaint.

E.ll sub ject matter iurisdlction

33. Section 11(4J(a) of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement lor sale. Section

11(al(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

(o) be retponsble Jor oll abligotions, resPansibilities ohd

lunctions undq the provkions ol thk Act ot the rules and

ComplaLnI No.4l0I of Z02l
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and rts ocrupation certiflcate was received on 20.04.2021. So the

respondent _ builder be allowed extension in offer ofpossession ofthe

Paee 72 ol17

GURUGRAI\,4

tco torians node thereunder o. to the olottees os per the

a;teenent t'a. sote, u to the ossociotion of otlotteet os the cose

;or be, titt the canverahce aJ ott the aponnenLt ptots or buildinst
os ihe case ho! be, to the ollottees ot the connan areos ta the

asociation of allattees a. the conpetent outhonry, as the cose na!

Section 34'Functions of the Authority:

34(n of the Act provides to ensurc conplionce al the

oblisotio;s cast upon the ptonote\ the ollottees ohd the rcat
qt;E osehts und{ this Act and the rules ohd regulot@n\ nade

34. So, in view oithe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint 
'egarding 

non_

compliance olobligat,ons bythe promoter leaving aside compensation

which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if Pursued bv the

complainant at a later stage.

F. Obiectlon reEardtng force ma,eure condltionsl

35. The respondent_promoter pleaded that though the due date for

completion ofthe project and ofrer ofpossession ofe allotted unit !vas

fixed as 09.01.2021 as per buy€r's agreement dated 20'02'2019 but

due to outbreak olcorona 19, therewas complete lockdown during the

per,od March 2020 to difi€rent p€riods. Even the Covernment of

Haryana termedthat as Mahamari alert/ Surakshit Haryana resulting

iD slowdown of all the activ,ties within the state even though the

Hon'ble Authority granted six months general extension with effect

kom 25.03.2020 to 24.09 2020 considering it as a force maieure event

That decision was taken pursuant to the advisorv issued by the State

covernment as well as The Covernment oi lndia' Due to Covid 19' it

took some time to mobilize the labour as well as the construction

material. Despiteallthattheconstruction of theprojectwascompleted
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project. Though the request made in this regard is being opposed on

behalf otthe complainant but a judicial notice of the fact can be taken

that due to Covid 19 , there was complete lockdown ior a number oa

days resulting in the labour moving to their native places and the

construction activities comingto astandstill. Even that lacts was taken

,nto cons,deration and the authority allowed extension olthe ongo,ng

projects for a period ofsjx months. So keeping in view these iacts, the

due date tor completion olthe project and offer of possession of the

allotted un,t comes out to be 09.07.2021inadverdently mentioned as

09.01.2021 in the proceedings biihe aay.

C. Entitlement ot the complainani for possesslonr

c.I Direct the respordent - butlder to handov€r the actual,
physlcal, vacantpossession ofthe LGz1ln the above said proiect,

G.ll Dir€ct the respondent- build€rto execute the sale de€d ofthe
above said unlt ln favour of th€ compleimrt.

GIII Dir€ct the respond€nt - bulld€r to pay ihe delay penalty
.harges as per th€ Bu llder- Buyer ABr€ement.

G.Iv Dir€ct the respondent no, 1 to maintain and to deliver the

same quality oI the unlt as mentloned ln the buyer's agreemert.

G.V Direct the respondent- builder to dellver the unit

admeasurlng 311sq. ft. as booked by th€ complalnantand further

the respondent- builder be dlrected notto off€rthe possession ot

the unltwith an increased area to hlm as he is not liable to pay a

single penny for the same.

G.vI Dir€ct the respondent - bullder waive the interest penalty

charge.

c.vII Directth€ respondent- builder to pay th€ booklngdiscount
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amourtas promlsedwith the inter€sttill the payment.

36.Since all the above'mentioned issues are interconnected, so the

same are being taken together.

37. The complainant is admittedly an allottee olrespondent builderof

a comme.cial unit on the basis ofletter ofallotment dated 16.02 02019

for a total consideration ofRs.39,36,932l_. A buyer's agreementwas

executed between the parties iD this regard on 20 02 2019 The due

.late aor completion of the project and offer of possession of the

allotted unit was fixed as 09.07-2021. lr is also a fact that the

complainant took a lGn of Rs.22,50,000/- from IIFL and a pa( ofthat

amountwas disbursed and paid to the respondent builder' So, in this

way, the complainant paid a total sum ot Rs 18,92,679l_ aSainst the

allottedunitand failed to pay the leftover amount due to one reason or

the other leading to issuance oi notice of cancellation and ultimately

cancelling that unit vide letter dated 28.09.2022. Though it was

pleaded by the respondent - builder that after 
'an'ellation 

olthe unit

theloan amount received from the f,nancerhas alreadybeen paid to rt

but during the course ofarguments it was pleaded that the occupation

certificate oi the project has been received but no document jn this

regard bas been placed onthefile During the course of argurnents, the

his counsel madeareqlrestforwithdrawal of the

canceltationletter .The same was accepted by the respondentthrough

its counsel it the payment of outstanding amount is made along with

interest at pr€scribed rate i.e 10.2solo per annum for the detauhed

period and failing which the amount deposiled by the allottee mav be

allowed to be retunded after deduction of 100,6 earnest monev as per

regulation ol the aulhority along with interest fiom the date ot

cancellation till realizahon ofamount by the complainant. So k€eping
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in view the offer madeby therespondent-builder through itscounsel

, the cancellation of th€ unit of the complainant made vide letter dated

2A.09.2022 is hereby ordered to be set aside but sub,ect to the

condition that he would pay the oulstanding amount along wiih

interest at the prescribed rate i.e 10.2 syo per annum for the defaulted

period within a period of90 days and falling which the respond€nt -
builder wouldbeentitled tokeeptheamountdeposited bytheallottee

after retaining 10% ofthe sale consideration as earnest mon€y.

G

38.lt is obserued by the authority that the due date olhanding over of

possessioD of the unit comes out to be 09 07.2021 (lnadvertently

mentioned in the proceedings of the day as 09.01.2021) and the

respondent after completion of the proiect obtained its occupation

certificate on 20.04.2021 and offered the possession of the auotted

units to other allottees and did not offer the same to the complainant

It is p)eaded on behalf of the complainant that since the possession of

the allotted unit was not offered to the complainant after receipt of

occupation certificate, so helsentitledfor delay possession charges as

per section 18 [ 1] of the Act Bu the versio n of answering respo ndent I

otheNise and who took a plea that the unit olthe complainant was

cancelle.l and the amount received from the financial institution was

paid to it vide an account paychequedated 15 09.2021 But the plea

raised in this regard is divide on merit.lfany amount was sent to the

financer of the .omplaina nt, the same might be done after cancellation

ofthat allocated unit and not prior to the same During the course of

arguments, itwas brought to the notice ofthe author,ty thatthe unit oi

the complainant was caDcelled v,de letter dated 28 09.2022' llthat is

the position, itshows that eithe. the amount as pleaded was neversent

to the financer ofthe complainant or the cancellation was made prior
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to 15.09.2021and noton 28.09.2022 as alleged. Whatever maybe the

posltion, after completion of the prcject and receipt of occupation

certificate, the possession ofthe allotted un,t has not been offered to

the complainant. So, on setting aside the cancellation of the unit, he

would certainly be entitled to delay possession charges with effect

from receiptto occupation certificat€ i.e 20.04.20 21 plus two months.

However, th€ interestin delay in offering possession afterdue date ol

handing over possession shall b€ adjusted while computing delav

G.Vlll Direct the respo
harassment cost to
and litigation cost

39. The complainant is see

6745-6749of2

Ptt Ltd. v/s St

pay the mental
ot Rs.5,00,000/-

relief with regard to

in civil appeal nos.

2l ters and Develoqers

aC{ (c) 3sZ has held

ich is to be decided by the

I and the quantum of

e adjudged by the

rsation & litigation charges

adjudicating o

adjudicating omcer having due regard to the factors mentioned in

sect,on 72. The adjudicating oificer has exclusjve jurisdiction to deal

with the complaints in respect of compensation & legal expenses

Therefore, the complainants are advised to approach the adjudicatine

officer for seeking the reliefollitigation expenses.

H. Dir€ctlons ofthe Authority:

4o-Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under sedion3T ofthe Act to ensure compliance

PaCe 16 ol 17
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of obligat,ons cast upon the p romoter as per th e tunctio ns entrusred ro
the Authority under Sedion 34[0 ofthe Act of 2016r

(il The cancellation ofrhe altorted unit issLred vide tetter dated
28.09.2022 by the responden. builder is ordered to be set
aside provided the complainant pays the amount due against
the unit besides ,nterest afthe prescribed rate of 10.25% per
an.um for the defaulred period wirhin a period 90 days.

(ii) The respondenr- builder is directed to offer possession otrhe
allofted u nit to the complalnanr o n his p:yingtheamounrdue
besides interesr up to date on rhe detauhing amount tess the
delay possessjon charges from rhe date ot receipr of
occupation certificare plus two months .

(iii) In case the complainant fails ro pay the amounr due besides
interest at the prescribed rare within the above-mentioned
period, then the respondent - builder would be entitled ro
retain 10% ofthe sate considerarion being rhe earnest money
dnd retund rhe remaining dmounr to nrm.

41. Complaint stands disposed oi
42. File be consigned to theRegistry.

,-,-''t.\-b--)(sanie rora) lAshok sa an) (vlray Xumar coyat)
Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory thority, Curugram

Datedt 1A.10 .2022


